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Abstract- The web has become an indispensable global
platform that glues together daily communication, sharing,
trading, collaboration and service delivery. Web users often store
and manage critical information that attracts cybercriminals
who misuse the web and the internet to exploit vulnerabilities for
illegitimate benefits. Malicious web pages are transpiring
threatening issue over the internet because of the notoriety and
their capability to influence. Detecting and analyzing them is
very costly because of their qualities and intricacies. The
complexities of attacks are increasing day by day because the
attackers are using blended approaches of various existing
attacking techniques. In this paper, a model DeMalFier
(Detection of Malicious Web Pages using an Effective ClassiFier)
has been developed to apply supervised learning approaches to
identify malicious web pages relevant to malware distribution,
phishing, drive-by-download and injection by extracting the
content of web pages, URL-based features and features based on
host information. Experimental evaluation of DeMalFier model
achieved 99.90/0 accuracy recommending the impact of our
approach for real-life deployment.
Keywords- Malicious Web Pages; Supervised Learning;
Pre-Processing Techniques; Web Security; DeMalFier
I. INTRODUCTION
A web page usually contains malicious contents which can
exploit client's computer system without the user's knowledge
and disclose their information. When a web page containing
malicious contents is requested by a client, usually the
malware to be installed at the client end and takes control of
the user system to hack the details.
Approaches used in identifying malicious web pages are:
Static analysis techniques, in which the webpage is tested
without rendering the page in a browser and by just inspecting
the static features of pages like URL, Domain information,
Html tags etc. Dynamic analysis techniques, in which the
URL is visited in the controlled environment and inspects its
execution dynamics for malicious activity. This technique is
slow but accurate whereas static analysis technique is fast but
most of the times inaccurate. Hybrid analysis techniques
provide scalable systems by combining the best of both static
and dynamic approaches. In this approach, good accuracy is
achieved by using the static feature based approach as a pre-
filter for the run-time feature based approach[1].
Blacklisting is a way to facilitate static and dynamic
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analysis techniques by manually collecting the list of known
Malicious URLs[2] and McAfee Site Advisor[3] which is
pluggable to Mozilla Firefox and Internet Explorer helps to
rate safety of web pages and search engine results prior to
rendering them in the browser. Following are the different
methods investigated for identifying web pages containing
malicious contents with objective ofprecluding exploitation of
users with its own shortcomings:
• Client-side sand boxing[4] of critical page content
(e.g., JavaScript) could be used to log critical actions
(e.g., invoking a plugin) and match logs with known
patterns of malicious activities or apply learning-based
techniques to model and classify malicious intentions.
• During the depiction of a web page, the main concept of
Client honeypots such as Capture-HPC[5], MITRE
HoneyClient, HoneyMonkey systems is to monitor a user's
system for unusual changes.
• Several detection devices such as Wepawet[6],
PhoneyC[7] allows execution of JavaScript codes to track
the behavior ofuser by creating run-time environments.
• A hybrid approach is used to filter web pages using a
lightweight techniques before being passed to the less
scalable high-interaction technique[8].
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• Identifying the critical characteristics of malicious web
pages which are vulnerable for attacks.
• DeMalFier model to categories the web pages as
malicious or benign based on both content and static
analysis.
• Identifying the best Binominal classification model.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 contains related
work in this research area. Section 3 presents a real
motivational example relevant to malicious web pages. In
section 4, characteristics of malicious web pages are discussed.
A detail of experimental setup is explained in section 5.
Evaluation and Result analysis of DeMalFier classifier is
discussed in section 6. Section 7 lists the future work in this
area.
II. RELATED WORK
The network application which is also called as web
application uses the web browser to interact with the
Internet[9]. The information service provider delivers their
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services to users through internet by implementing business
logic at a web server with an advertised URL. Almost all web
browsers support adding third party plug-in components such
as "Adobe Flash, Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft ActiveX and
Apple QuickTime" etc[10] in order to expand their
functionalities. In order to inject malicious code into the users
system, the attacker first has to publish the malicious content
over the internet and compromise the server. Several other
approaches are used to increase the attacks effectiveness [11]-
[15]. Hacker can hack the website by introducing
vulnerabilities in to the web server, web application[13] and
by using the database attacks such as SQL
injection[13][16][17]. Nowadays mostly visited sites such as
Web blogs and social networking sites are also violated to get
web users to visit the sites containing malicious content[18].
DeXiang Zhang et al[19] proposed two schemes TSSNBS
(Too Simple Sometimes Naive Blocking Schema) and ABS
(Adaptive Blocking Schema) to fight against unwanted
automatic web crawlers and validated the effectiveness by
implementing an advanced integrated crawler detection
system and applied on a high traffic site in the real world,
exposed with real attackers.
Ralph Edem Agbefu et al[20] proposed domain based
blacklisting method for the detection of drive by download
web pages. The domain features are used to model a scoring
mechanism classification system to detect malicious web
pages by obtaining an accurate detection rate and a
comparatively very low false negative percentage.
Hao Zhou, Jianhua Sun, and Hao Chen[21] presented an
less resource consumable approach to fmd maliciousness of
the page using static analysis approach for the attacks like
phishing, malware and drive-by-download. Their model
analysis and evaluation of data set reported the accuracy of
classification 97.5% with low overhead.
Seifert et al[22] implemented a combined approach of static
and dynamic analysis techniques. In proposed hybrid
approach, a filter to detect similar pages containing malicious
contents is designed. From the potential malicious web servers
the static features like HTTP responses were extracted. J4.8
decision tree classifier from Weka was used to get result
which shows false positive rate of 5.88% and false negative
rate of46.15%.
Canali et al[23] developed a model called Prophiler to find
potential malicious web pages. The Prophiler can reduce more
than 85% suspicious malicious web pages using the HTML,
JavScript, URL and host based features.
Our approach addresses the challenge of detecting malicious
web sites using machine learning technique on the data set that
is mainly comprised of URL-based features, features based on
host information and web page content based information.
III. MOTNATION
The web has become a platform for cyber criminals to shore
up various criminal activities such as spam advertised
commerce (e.g., pirated software or illegitimate mobiles or
electronic goods etc.), economic fraud (e.g., via phishing) and
malware propagation (e.g., Trojan downloads and so-called
"drive-by exploits"). Even though the specific commercial
purpose behind the design of malicious web page may differ,
the intention is that unsuspecting users visit their websites
either through the web search results or links from other web
pages or emails.Itis required that the user takes some action,
such as clicking or activating a script that specifically takes
that user to the desired Uniform Resource Locator(URL).
Obviously, if one could inform users in prior that a particular
URL is unsafe or risky to visit, a great deal of this problem
could be avoided. In response, one effective method of
blacklisting services encapsulated in appliances, search
engines and toolbars has developed by security community.
Inexorably, many malicious web pages are not blacklisted
either because they are absolutely new or evaluated
incorrectly. The content or behavior of web pages is analyzed
by some client-side systems to handle such problems. But,
there is a probability ofexposing the user to the browser based
susceptibilities in addition to run-time overhead that we
should try to find and avoid.
IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF MALICIOUS WEB PAGES
In DeMalFier, three main features are considered. They are
as follows:
A. Feature based on URL Lexical Information
The URL features used are URL Length, number of special
characters in URL and presence of IP Address in URL.
i) Length_of_URL: Several parts are protocol, domain
namelIP address, optional part, directory file, if HTTP
GET request is used then a question mark followed by
"key=value" pairs. In the data set we collected average
domain character string length is less in benign web pages
and more in malicious web pages.
ii) Special_Characters_in_URL: The special characters that
appears in URL are number of dots ('.'), number of
hyphens ('-'), number of forward slashes ('/'), number of
underscores ('_'), number of equal signs ('=') and number
of client and/or server words in the URL. Average special
characters appear less in benign web pages and more in
malicious web pages in our collected data set.
iii) URL_containg_IP_Address: This feature is indicative of
malicious URLs because instead of domain name the IP
address are used in URLs to compromise the victim.
B. Features Based on the Host Information
i) Domain_regDate: The information like on which date
web server is registered, updated and whose service
indicates a potential of the feature to differentiate benign
and malicious web pages. For example, in 2004 malicious
web pages registered and updated in 2009. Similarly,
benign web pages registered in 2002 and updated in 2010.
ii) Domain_country and Domain_stateprov: Count of
average benign pages and malicious web pages registered
in countries like IN,US, AU.
iii) No_Redirections: Whether destination and original URL
are in the same domain. Number of redirection to
different pages more in malicious than in benign web
pages.
iv) No_of_Name_Server: Count of number of name servers
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those services the domain. From our data set it is
observed that the malicious domains have less number of
name servers compared to benign popular domains.
TABLE I: WEBPAGE CONTENT FEATURES
SI.No. Features
1 HTML tag count
2 iframes count
3 scripts count
4 href tag count
5 embed tag count
6 object tag count
C. Web page content based information
i} HTML_ContentJeatures: Emerging technologies of
dynamic webpage development are main sources to inject
malicious code into web pages. Therefore, statistical
properties in the web page content can be used to detect
web pages which are malicious. We counted web page
content characteristics shown in Table I, like No. of
HTML tags, iframes, scripts tags, href tags etc. These
characteristics may be the sources to inject external code or
for phishing the website by redirecting to malicious server.
ii) TermJrequencyJeature: For Malicious website
identification, we extract the terms from the web page
content of the collected data set. Then according to their
probability of occurring in a page containing malicious
contents compared to their probability of appearing in a
page containing benign contents the top occurring key
words are used to label a web page as either a benign or a
malicious page.
iii) Elements_out_ofylaceJeature: The HTML elements
positions are verified to confmn the allowed position as
defined by the HTML DTD (Document Type Definition)
specification. From the data set, it is observed that the
malicious web pages had many elements which were out of
their specified location.
V. EXPERIMENTALSETUP
The DemalFier is implemented in a system with a Intel Core
i5-3210M @2.50 Ghz CPU with 64-bit Windows 7 operating
system and 8.00 GB memory installed.
RapidMiner (YALE: Yet Another Language Environment)
is a open source data mining and predictive analysis tool with
a comprehensive set of algorithms is used to implement our
model.
Data collection
The data set for benign URLs and malicious URLs used in
this research work were collected from various sources
mentioned below and is used to evaluate DeMalFier, the
proposed model.
Benign URLs: A data set of web pages containing benign
contents was built by crawling the most popular domains,
according to their Alexa ranking website[24] based on
tracking the internet traffic.
Malicious URLs: The data set of web pages containing
malicious contents is the union of the following individual
data sets of malicious URLs. The phishing URLs were
acquired from PhishTank[25], the malware URLs were
obtained from MalwareURL[26] and MalwareHosts are taken
from host-files.net [27].
A. Experimentl:ConrentAnarys~
Extraction of the web page content for distinguishing
benign web pages from malicious web pages is the frrst step.
To extract the contents crawler was used, to which the
collected URLs are given as input which gets web page
content for all given URLs using either DFS or BFS approach
to trace all the linked pages in that website. In this way the
effectiveness of the proposed model is improved by extracting
the content from multiple web pages in given URL.
In this, the crawler returns the contents of both malicious
and benign URL's from which the top occurring keywords are
selected manually and given as input to DeMalFier model as a
training set which will classify the pages as benign or
malicious. The Workflow of this approach is shown in Fig 1.
B. Experiment 2: Static Analysis
For the collected data set we conducted static analysis, in
which the web pages are inspected for all the characteristics of
malicious web pages listed in the section IV and the results are
tabulated as shown in the Table II and III.
For each URL in the data set
Do {
Call Crawler to extract content from each page
For all the pages in the dataset call Preprocessing 0
Attributes =Select top occurring keywords as per probability of
occurrences.
}
Train DeMaliFier for classification
Fig 1: Pseudo code for DeMalFier Framework
C. Experiment 3: Modeling
Figure 2 illustrates the architecture of the proposed model
called DeMalFier. The data set consist of both malicious and
benign URLs are fed to the crawler to get the web pages
content. These web pages are pre-processed to get "list-of-
words" based on their likelihood occurrence to train the
DeMalFier model.
1) Pre-Processing: The web page documents collected by
crawler are undergoes the following preprocessing techniques
like tokenization, case transformation, filtering stopwords in
English and Germen, stemming and finally filtering stopwords
by dictionary in which all the unwanted HTML tags are
filtered as shown in the Figure 3.
2) Split-validation Training: The results generated through
the pre-processing technique are given as input to the training
model. Split validation technique is used to train the model,
which relatively splits up the data set into a training set and
test as follows.
• First the relative split ratio is assigned in order to split up
the training data and test data. In this work, we have used
the split ratio from 0.7- 0.85.
• Next, train the model by calling the training sub process
by varying the input data set from 70% to 85%.
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Fig 3: Different Stages ofPreprocessing Technique.
TABLE II: REGISTRAR DISTRIBUTION FOR MALICIOUS DOMAINS
Where the weight vector wE~d and scalar bias b are
parameters to be estimated from training data. In practice, the
right hand side of eq. (3) is threshold to obtain a binary
prediction for the label of the feature vector x.
Advantages of Logistic Regression are it helps to regularize
the model and feature correlation which does not happen in
Naive Bayes. It also has a nice probabilistic interpretation,
unlike decision trees or SVMs and it can easily update the
model to take in new data (using an online gradient descent
method), again unlike decision trees or SVMs. It can be used
c) Logistic Regression: This is a simple probabilistic statistical
classification model used for binary as well as multiclass
classification. The sigmoid function cr(z) = [1 + e-Z]-l is used
to express the decision rule. The conditional probability that
feature vector H has a positive label S=1 is the following:
P(S=IIH) = cr(w·H + b) (3)
P(HIS)= llj=l P (HjIS) (1)
Where d denotes nwnber of features, H is a feature vector and
Hj denotes its jth component. The label of an example denoted
by S € {O,I} where, for malicious web page S=1 and s=o for
benign ones.
Then assuming that malicious and benign web sites occur
with equal probability, posterior probability is computed using
Bayes rule. The posterior probability that the feature vector H





• Finally the remaining relative data set is used to test the
model.
• In order to split the data set, the Shuffled Sampling type is
used, which builds training set by randomly selecting data




After running the test phase, the performance of the classifier
is evaluated.
3) Classification Models
Features described in section IV are used by DeMalFier
model. Most of the features are generated by the "bag-of-
words" representation of the URL Lexical Information, Host
Information and Web page content based information; binary
features are also used to encode all possibilities of prefixes
and IP address based on geographic location. Only a subset of
the generated attributes may be used to correlate with
malicious web sites. As the relevance of the features is not
known in advance, the feature vector poses certain challenges
for classification. Following are the reviews of the models that
were studied for classification.
a) Support Vector Machine (SVM): SVM are often considered
as the classifier that makes the greatest accuracy outcomes in
text classification issues as well as observed as cutting-edge
models for binary classification ofvery high dimensional data.
First, index the term in ascending order. Then, all the terms
are weighted according to its features. If the score of
weighting is greater than zero (weight>O), the term is
classified as benign web page. Otherwise, the term is
classified as malicious web page.
b) Naive Bayes: The basic model normally used in spam filters
assumes that, the URL based features are distributed
independently of the values of other features for a given label.
Let P(HIS) denote the conditional probability of the feature
vector given as
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for a probabilistic framework (e.g., to easily adjust
classification thresholds, or to get confidence intervals) or if
expecting to receive more training data in the future that to be
able to quickly incorporate into the model.
TABLE III: REGISTRAR DISTRIBUTION FOR BENIGN DoMAINS
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So, the DeMalFier model trained for logistic regression
using a standardized form ofmaximum probability estimation.
VI. PERFORMANCE AND RESULT ANALYSIS
In this section, the effectiveness of the classifiers in
identifying malicious and benign URLs websites is evaluated
using RapidMiner. Accuracy of a classifier is an important
evaluation parameter to consider which decides whether
training model has correctly predicted the actual classification
in the test data or not. An alternative to this is a confusion
matrix, which contains information about actual and predicted
classification done by a classification system as shown in the
Table IV.
TABLE N: CONFUSION MATRIX
Actual Class(Observation)
True Benien True Malicious
Pred. TP FP(Unexpected
Predicted Benign (Correct Results) Results)
(Expectation) Pred. FN TN
Malicious (Missing Results) (Correct absence
of results)
The evaluation parameters can be explained in simple form
as follows.
i. Classification Accuracy (A): The proportion of instances of
web pages whose class the classifier can correctly predict.
Accuracy = (TP+TN I(TP+TN+FP+FN) (4)
ii. Classification Precision (P): The number of web pages
correctly labeled as the true positive divided by the total
number ofweb pages in the true positive class.
Precision = TPI(TP+FP) (5)
iii. Classification Recall (R): The number true positive web
pages divided by total number of web pages that actually
belong to the positive class.
Recall = TPI(TP+FN) (6)
A. Supervised Learning Results
The data set that contains instances whose class is already
known is selected as the input to the classifier and the
classifier will classify each of these instances individually.
Prediction comparisons with the actual class of the instance
are performed. The proportion of the correct classifications as
an estimate of the accuracy of the classifier is taken.
A performance of the different classifiers used are
evaluated by calculating the performance metrics Accuracy,
Precision and Recall for Shuffled sampling type as explained
above. In this work, the DeMalFier is experimented with
different binomial classification algorithms; they are
SVM Lib, Naive Bayes and Logistic Regression algorithms.
These classification algorithms are evaluated for the
collected data set with spilt ratio 0.7-0.85 and the results of
those have been tabulated in Table V.
TABLE V: RESULTS OF DEMALFIER WITH DIFFERENT CLASSIFIERS
CLASSIFIER A P R
«Yo % «Yo
SVMLib 99.8 100 99.8
Naive Bayes 99.8 100 99.8
Logistic Regression 99.9 100 99.9
The Logistic Regression outperformed with 99.9% accuracy
that is out of the given testing input web pages 99.9% of the
web pages are correctly classified to respective actual classes
(True Positive) by the DeMalFier. And it is also observed that
the other classification algorithms SVM Lib and Naive Bayes
have equally significant performance with same data set.
Table II and III shows registrar distribution for malicious
and benign domains of the data set respectively. The plot of
duration distribution of malicious and benign domains is
shown in Figure 4. It is observed that the duration ofmalicious
domains is short and the benign domains are older.
B. Performance Evaluation
1. Comparison of DeMalFier with work[21]
Table VI gives the performance evaluation of the proposed
classifier against the work[21] in terms of correct
classification i.e accuracy.
TABLE VI: COMPARISON OF DEMALFIER WITH WORK [21]
Classifiers Compared with Ref [21] DeMalFier
Naive Bayes 88.3 % 99.8 «Yo
SVMLib 92.4 99.8 «Yo
Logistic 95.0% 99.9%Regression
It is observed that the Zhou et al. have considered many
sources of features in their approach, whereas in DeMalFier
model, only the significant sources features which are most
frequently used by the intruders are considered. In this way
DeMalFier achieved better accuracy with only minimal
number of significant features as compared with RefI21].
TABLE VII: COMPARISON OF DEMALFIER WITH WORK[I]
Classifiers Compared with Ref [1] DeMalFier
SVMLib 96.62 % 99.8%
Naive Bayes 30.62 % 99.8%
Logistic 97.15 % 99.9%Regression
Naive Bayes algorithm performance has improved to great
extent of nearly 10% in our approach when compared to Ref
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[21]. The best performer of the RefI21] is Logistic Regression
has reported with 95% compared with DeMalFier approach
achieved 99.9% accuracy.
2. Comparison of DeMalFier with work [1]
The results achieved during research phase of DeMalFier,
when used with SVM Lib, Naive Bayes and Logistic
Regression classifier proved that DeMalFier is more
responsive in terms of detection rates when compared with the
work[l]. Birhanu Eshete et at. reported 97.5% accuracy using
the new Page-Source features of classifiers Random Forest
and Logistic Regression. As observed from the Table VII the
Naive Bayes has outperformed in our model with 99.8% of
classification accuracy. And also in RefI1] the Logistic
regression reported 97.5% of accuracy whereas in our
approach it is the best classifier with 99.9% of accuracy.
Fig 4: Domains Duration Distribution
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
DeMalFier identifies potential malicious web pages and
assigns them the malicious or benign class labels so that user
can further proceed and is tested with SVM Lib, Naive Bayes
and Logistic Regression model across different URLs data set.
The approach is both scalable and adaptive which involves
URL-based features, features based on host information and
web page content based information. The results and
performance is best proved with an accuracy of 99.9%,
Precision of 100% and Recall rate of 99.9% for set of random
number of benign and malicious URLs and only for minimal
set of features considered this way its highly lightweight
approach as we are not using the resource consumable
features.
The research future direction is to identifying the emerging
various sources of attacks and developing techniques to avoid
the threats to compromise victim's system and it can be
plugged in to browser so that it identifies the malicious sites as
and when user visits the site. To construct an effective
classifier which can be deployed e.g., as a browser toolbar
where users can provide explicit or implicit feedback on
whether a site they visited is malicious or benign website.
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